
· OkT.S - RESTRlCTlON OF OCctJPIER'S LIABILITY TO 
LICENSEE - SUFFICIENCY OF NOTICE PURPORTING 

TO EXO.UDE LIABILITY FOR NEGLIGENCE -
PRINCIPLES APPLICABLE: 

'fht bnglish Court of Appeal, in Ashdown v. Stnnuel Willunns & S,,,,. 
l.td . .' has decided that an occupier can rtlieve himself of liability for nrgl,, 
grnce towards a licensee by the simple expedient of posting sufficient notict:!· 
purporting to exclude such liability. 

The facts of rh1s cue are fairly simple. The fint defendants owned a large 
dock area on the Thames, part of which area wu leasecl to various tenants and 
part of which was retained in the occupation of the first defendants. Over i,oa,r 
of thiii latter propeny ran a private road, crossed at intervals by railroacj 
trades, this road affording convenient access to the premises of the second 
defendants and having been used for yean by their employees. Oearly visibl ... 
,o anyone using this road there wu posted the following sign: 

NOT1ca AND WAaNDCG, Thia property ii prinh property, Ewr, pcnon1 whtcbcr an illvitu 
or othnwiM, whilst an the aaicl prop«tv ii time tntinlr at bit - rial,; UICI must IJ. dtemtd l11 

r.ike the 11id propmy with eYtrYth1n, ther,on as he find. H with notice of ch• naaar,, 
,·t1ndman and Hatt rhcrtof and h, ,hall nor haw or make any claim for injury or damqc 
aaainn Me1r1. Samuel Wallianu and Sons Ltd., h-er such injury and/fir damaae 1111y 
i,, occasioned or any of their -iam or mtir NIPffliyt 1- or etnana, fir dwir rapecliw 
1trvanrs, a1ent1 or WDrkmm wbtther or llOI sudi injury or damaae it in an, way WUIIOfftt 
dul' to any negligent ace, breach of du11, default and. 'or omiuion on cht pan of Mmra. 
S.mu•I Willianu and Sona Ltd. and/or AD)' or meir uaips or cheir rapectiYC lcsMes or 
renana or ditir repecrin MfftftD or ~- All Pffl0':11 are oaly allOWld co be on che 
Mid pn,ptrC, upon 1M Ucincc uncltncandiaa dw they do IO ffllirel, at their own rfalc. 
s~muel '11illiama and Sona Ltd., w. J. Cnfcer Stcrnary.2 

Plaintiff, an employet of the second defendants, used this road and, needlesi. 
r.u say. was injured while crossing the railways tracks. It was found that her 
m jurar~ were cau1td by the negligmce of servants of the first defendants in 
iaHing ro give proper warning of shunting operations. 

Th, Court of Appeal, affinning the decision of Havers J. on this point, 
held that ir was incontestable that an occupier could exclude his liability to a 
hcen1tt by making known to him appropriate restrictions.~ They then held 
th:1t the prrsrnt notice was sufficient for this purpose, covering, as it did, nor 
,mlv dantter:i resulting from the static condition of che property, bur also those 
ansinl: trnm the nonnal user of the land.' Finally they decided that since 
the plaintiff had read at least part of the notice, she wu bound by the whole, 
and that, on the principle of Parkn v. South Eastnn R.,. Co.' and other of the 
famous f'ticker cases", the defendants had done everythmg nec:asarv ro bring 
the conditions to the attention of the plaintiff '' 

: f!Q'i'.', l All E.R. 3', (19,6] 3 W L.R. 1104, nvening in pan [19,6) 1 AU E.R. 314. 
:1·he nouce ii Ht out at {195?~ l All E.R. at pp. 39, 40. 
·• !,et for iutance [19'7) I All E.R. at i,. <46 (per Parlc,r L. J.) 
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Now, it is not in dispute, in Charlawonh's words, that: 
A dury which ia impoeed l,y C1111111D011 law or ataeut1 for cm prOCKlioo of a ,.niailar pe-. 
or cJm of penolll CID, ia lffld be wu,ed , , , In Im QM of a commoG Jaw due,, 
cmuraning out ia ~mible unJaa ft • ~aimt public policy • • • There do.t not appear to 
be an, iutaDCII ia which it lau bem mid diat caatraaiq out of lilliili&y for CillmlllGII law 
neslil- ia camnr, co puWic poliq.' 

Common carriers and bailors of 9ll'ioua descriptioaa have for years made use 
of conditions restricting or ac:luding liabilicy for negligence. No doubt has 
ever been upreued as to the validicy of 1uch conttacu, the only limitations im
postd by the courts being that the concracu will be interpreted as narrowly u 
possible, and chat the defendant must do whatever is reasonable under the cir
cumstances to bring the 11:atrictive conditions to the attention of the plaintiff.• 
To these agreancna, however, the normal rules of contract are applicable, 
since it must be kept in mind that it is by contraet alone that the nonnal 
liabilicy is being avoidcd.0 

• Is the instant decision to be rested on a basis of contract, the acceptance 
being Mrs. Ashdown's entering of her common law rights in retum for the 
license to do so? While it might be argued that the proper structure of a con· 
tract, albeit rather a strange one, is present in such circwnstanca, nevertheless 
the leamcd Lords Justices, in the present cue, denied any such construcrion.1" 
In Wilkie v. London P1111tngn Trasport Bomd,U a decision relied on in 
the present case, Lord Greene M.R. stated quite specifically that: 

h ii dcerly DDmiq but a liaaM aubject to c:aaditiom, a ftl1 c:ommaa form of Uc-, ,.,., 
a liaue to a Mipbour 1D walk - a field. plOWidiq he doe aoc p wich a dos, You 
Clllllac .,.u sum • m1na • chat u bafla • Qmuaa: •1 .m i.c you ao - 1111 fitld in 
comJderaaoo of ,OU. U a CIIIDtraClias parer, a,reeiq DOC IO tab ,our q.' . , , le ia dit 
men pane of a hftClli1e &c.me aubjecc to a -.rioo diat, while ch, lianM ia being eojoytd, 
cercaln ~ ahell foUow, That ia nae coinracaaal, bue fs a emn 01' coadiaon of die 
limiM, and if an~ -- UH of dae licaNe he WI oa1, do IO by NUii bound .,, die -· 
didoft,11 

It might also be objected that if a plaintiff give consideration he ceases, ipso 
f11cto, to be a lic:emee,. Since the terms of the contraet are to be read re
strictively, 1t it would then be necessary to determine the precise nature of the 
liabilicy to him of the occupier, apart from contract, in order to detennine 
whether it is excluded succtssfully. This liabilicy, while presumably based on 
a higher standard of care than owed to a mere liccmee, could not be said to 
be based on the obligations of an invitor either, since the occupier can hardly be 

7Cl"nlmn,tl, on H1ali1""' (Jrd Ed.) a& pp. 617,618. 
•Fw a lUWlltm of the fin& limitasioa, w AIJ,r1W, "· Hnadon L.vndr, (1945] 1 All E.R. 
Z+t; for - of die .-cl - p.,1u, •· SOllll, Ull,m R,. Co., 1Upra foocaoa 5. 

DClunlrn,,ortb, 01. di ,,.,,. foocnota 7, a& p. 610. 
105n, for uainple, (19'7) I All B.R. at p. 4, (Sinpcon LJ.) 
11 (1947) I All B.R. ua. [1947) W.R. a.t. 
1116id., cittcl ill F. J. Ocfam, "Occupitn Lial,ility: A Funhtt OHnmmt", 19'7 C.LJ. 39. 
1a'fhe reader fs nfernd co lndrrm•r "· Do,r, (1866> L.R. l C.P. 274; 3, L.J.C.P. 184, 
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s:ud t" t-1,·c a rnattrial intere11t in th, pracnce ot the plamtiff on the land.' 
hven assuming that the plaintiff can be classed as an invitee, the anihnahcy nf 
recnurst' to the contractual concept in this regard is shown by the fact that a 
court would have to arrive at a higher standard of care in order that it may 
consider the applicability of a lower one, the original assertion of tht lower 
standard being solely responsible for the erection of the higher one. 

To raon to the tenninology used in the Ashdown cue, however, is, with 
respect, no more satisfactory. F. J. Odgen, in a recent artide in the Cambridge 
Law Joumal,' 11 argues that in the example of the licaasee with the das, quoted 
above, the licensee, if he comes on the land with the animal, forfeia his licemt 
and becomes a trespaucr." To equate this with the faca of the present case, 
M> far as is possible at any rate, the plaindff here may or may not chOOSt 
to be bound by the conditions of the licaue. If she decides not to be bound 
b)• the conditions it by no means follows that she is deprived of any remedy for 
damages suffered while on the land. Apart from contract she cannot bl 
held to the terms stipulated, and all that can happen is that she forfeit her 
license, her rights reverting to those of a mere trespasser; but a trespasser, it 
must be emphasized. who IS not bound by the conditions, and who, under the 
circumstances of the present case, might well have a right of action against the 
occupier." 

The above objection. it should be understood, relates merely to the use of the 
tenninologv of "conditional license": it does not attempt to dismiss the reason· 
ing that lies behind it, and which will be discusstd below. It is merely aubmitted 
that, without more, a 0 cnndirional license,, is not a urisfac:tory concept on which 
to base decisions dealing with notica restricting liability to licensees, and that 
it may' well provt a hindrance to sound analysis. Of course, it will readily be 
objtcted that, in the present case, the plaintiff did in fact accept the conditions 
of the license; but the answer to this is simply that if this is to matter at all, 
it must be as a result of some positive rule of law. It is submimcl that the intro
duction of the concept of binding conditional licenses in cases such as the present 
is either fa) the introduction of a new principle of law (against which, of 
course. there is no pn s~ objection) or (b) verbal camouflage, disguising the 
operation of already existing legal principles. If there are such existing 

ustt lndr,,,. • .,, v. o.,,.,, ,.,,, •. foomoce IJ, Winfield o, tit. ,.,,,. foomot, n, ac p. 682. 
The reader ia a1ao referred 10 D11n11n "· Holli, (1919) 2 K.B. 79' nu, Lush J. 
traud himMlf to be of 1h1 opinion chai Den - a founh caapty of ,.._ CIDIDiq Clft 10 
w land of an omipier, on, of pe,- wlio tnllffed undtr "a Clllltfacaaral rilhc IO do eo." 
1 o-rd, them rh, dury of an omapiff • co take rulCllllble care co It-, ch, pnmiaet in 
ruaonably aafe condirion. Thia dU1)' ia ltia&,r man chat owed an invirn. It would 
ind,ecl be bium wtre it ewt heJd applical,le IO De pn:Mnt cppe of alt. 

1115" foocnote 12 ,.,,,.,. 
1:11,id . • , p ...... 
11Jf cht ducy co amd poaiuv, milfew ii iDdcp dmc of -,.n' lialta1ia, ia the more 

Ulllai NaM, chia would be cha cut, The followina Clm may be cirecl in IUppotC of the 
propoaicioc1 chat cht .a-. duty ia .... ..- ce a aap••· E•ttlrior Wir, It.op,_ Cows,_,. 
Ltd, v. C-11"' [l9J01 A.C. 4"4, MotatOII ., Potlltn [19JOJ 2 K.B. llJ (C.CA), Hdl 
Zitn "· Acm, T_,l nd Linm Suppl, Ltd., {1940] I D.L.R. 7J6 (8.C.CA), and 
c;.,_i,m P•ri/it R.,J.,,,, "· Ki:ti• [1944} S.c.R 91. A1ain1t cht pn, uiaon 111ay bt 
urged Rohcrt Addir .,.d Sonr (Collwri11) L,J, "· D11t116rttl {1929} A.C. J,11, an:: 
C6Mlii.m P•tific Jw,lw,r, "· .Andn,ow, [l9J6) S.C.R. 200. 
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principles, then che introduction of a aew one would aem to be unnecessary. 
Worse, since the amcepr under diac:uaion may appear to carry contractual izn. 
plicatiom, ita adopcioa may allow a much more rudy exclusion of liability 
by occupien rhan would be the cue by the application of the principles of the 
law of ton that it will be contended are really appl.icable.1

' 

Having thus muidcred concnct and license as pouible bases for the 
mstant dedaion and having found them in the main wuatisfactor>·, it is 
now ncccuary to turn to two other pouible bases. The first of these is that 
the notice serves u an effective dildwge of the liccmor's duty. It will be 
remembered that the duty of a liamor ia limply to wam the limuee of dangen 
of which he bows..., Bue. u the Court of Appeal in the present case admitted, 
there ia a further and indepmdtnt duty which is owed. This dut)• is stated 
by Salmond, in a puuae quocal by Jenkins L.J. in the present case: 

Tb, occupier ia abo liule if ht • his NIWIIII do any ace o( poeitive mitftaunce a,, which 
cht licimNt lllf(m hana, u b, MSiipndy driYina ewer a petMn whom he bas permirud 
IO Ult a prinre wa,. The liama ii pamarl au&,ilcc • aiadDt clanpra, bur no funlaer act 
muat &t 4- &, cht lfla&W or hia una11t1 to endanatt die eafery of rht penon co whom 
ic WU lfflll, ll 

Now, while a warning of the nature of the one quoted above ma,, comprehend, 
as their Lordships held that it did, both the condition of rhe land and the 
normal activities carried on on it, it ia to be doubted whether a warning of a 
danger is a discharge of the occupier's dury of care to avoid pnsirive mis, 
feuance." 2 In this rapect his duty is hardly that of an occupirr at all, and 
it surely makes no difference whedter a servant of the occuritr, driving a car 
bearing a large placard warning of impending danger, negligently strikes a 
plaintiff on or off the land of his master. The normal duty d care is not, 
without more, displaced by such a warning. 

A duty of care can, however, be displaced by warning if rh:1t waming, 
having conveyed to a reasonable man an adequate knowledge of the peril, 
is then coupled with acceptance of the danger, or with what must be taken 
to be such acceptance, on the part of the person warned. i• Thi:. 1s nothing 
more than the doctrine of assumption of risk or 't'ulmti non fit injuri~, and it is 
submitted nor only that this is the most satisfactory basis for ti.. decision in 
Ashdown v, W illurms, but that it wu in fact the guiding principle behind the 
present decision. Singleton L.J., for instance, said: 

The daaau ariaina (ram ahuntina operadom wu 001 which mute have beer. pre,eat 10 dit 
mind of '"'JOllt who wenc Oft the pnipeny, and ch, ~ of the norice ""etc inunded 10 
reJiffl cht clefmdanu from Jiabilit, for lltllia._ clurinl mal operation, H 

11'Tha claqu -, Iii ill die fact chai, • priaciple, if die lfflnl of a a,nrract are wicle 
ffllllllh IO apply IO a c.uin clua of nesli,tnet, litbility fat it ia 1sduded. Jf ic it nor 
,pecifiecl, tither uprcal1 or b, illlplicatioo, thia would not N che cue in tort. 

ins.., t.1. Wmlitld_ op. rit., ,,,,,. fCICIIDOCt IJ u p. 696. The oanc1uion u to ch, present 
we ii alwld b, Oda.., op. cit., foocnoce 12. 

n5a1monc1 on Tora, (II ed.) ac p. '3 ciud (19,7] All E.R. ac p. 42. . 
IVS., ,_ 21 ,,,,,.. Thia dul)', Im cht nonml c1ucr 10 neid poeitive misftU&DU, u 

noc ap....t ID 1111111 of wanuas. u ia diac of an occupier a, a limis• in nprd to 
auric dupn. S. abo fOCICIIOC& U, np,•. But .. (19'6> 19 Mod. L.R. S32. 

:::s.,, t,a., Wirilillll, op. cit., fOIICIIO&e 13, ••P••, a& pp. 26-41. 
·•Lt9'7} I All E.R. at p. 11. 
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r-:arher. hf' had stated: 
There wtre railway Jin~ and lrUcb on the pnipenp and alaunan, cook plact u die plaintiff 
knew. S~e took die risk of an ensine of • ttuck i..'; in her wey • • • J :i.auld fNI more 
clif!lculry if '" hed to camider • claim ariliq mm .......... in the drmq .,, the d,ftftd. 
anu 1,n,anu of a motor car and dmnaaes eriaiaa dienfram.11 

The same lritmotif runs through the judgment of Jenlcins L.J. 
The notice as eomewhar wrboM, Luc I rhiak it would be dear co aa, nuaa1tJt JMrMD nadlng 
rfit whole of it ~ it WD inrmded CO _,., CO .. ~ M mipl claooie CO p Oft 10 
W lucf CO whicb It nJaced U llldl,..... • .• wuld be .... llltinl)' at hfa OWD rilk .•. 

!~ :ta:!: .;!.':'Ji:: 3!':c. ':. t t:::t':::: r., =:;,:4rion, alae dicl 

Parker L.J. was even more explicit, panicu)arly when he said that "Each case 
must depend on its own facts and in panicular on what the licensee bows as 
m the use of the land."" As Dr. Glanville Williams has stated: 

To camriluct • dtfalCI [auch u tht one Ullder dien,uion], dien mua liaw .._ en apra. 
or implied barpin betwffll the parcia __., die pleindff pn up bia ripr of ecrion 
for aealilaia.11 

It IS interesting to note that the same view in regard to the defence of voluntary 
assumption of risk has been advanced in the Supreme Court of Canada. 

If A ii drivin, an 111romo&ilt for prince purpo1t1 from X IIO Y and ia liailecl on cht road 
by B who nqu1111 1 lih rowarda Y, what -W -t likely l,e laid b, A if the cau•tioft 
of milconduct by eirher durin, tht trip WU It that moment reiled? I mink ht would 
orclinarily MV, M It leuc could nalOMhl, lie found char he impliH - 'You may come 
aloea, Lur rou IIIUlt tab my lkill and cart end the riak of my otdmary eoaduet .. I an)'Mlf 
am doin,, from which J am DOC likely co Luc mia}u have a minor lapM· •.• 211 

The concept of agreement implicit in these lines, moreover, refen to an agree
ment to which the rules of contract are inapplicable, thus obviating the clifEicul
ties mentioned earlier. In the words of Dr. Williams: 

If dtt 1win1 of an tffeaift CIDClltllt so the rillc of .....,_ nquiNt 10111t ,on of aar-tn• 
betwNft she p41nit1, the quntion may lie uked wbtther chil agl'Nfflent muat foll- th1: 
rulll of she law of amtract. The anawu may lie in the aepriy,. Thu •.. c:oGlfflt may 
be_ fiYtn by an infant, 11 111y rate if he ii aearly of qe, akbouah a -trace 10 diil efftct 
l'llflllt not be llinding 011 ban u a C11111CnCS on auounc of lut w_,,. It ..-. mere ii no 
D&td CO enquire into th, u.iamKle of aiuideraticm f« ml qratNSU , . . 10 

On the basis of the foregoing analysis it is dear that in the present case the 
danger was brought to the attention of the plaintiff, bearing in mind the 
notice and the fact that 1he knew of the shunting operations. Had the damagr 
resulted from some other cause, the result might well have been different, as 
both Singleton and Parker L.J.J. are careful to point out."1 Similarly, con
sent to run the known risk can easily be implied from Mn. Ashdown's conduct. 

The question of the scatus of notices generally must now be faced. On 
rhe proposed basis, no wholesale acape from liability by oc.cupien would result. 
A notice simply purporting to relieve from liability would pn st be of little use 
in the majority of cases, since it would be in few cases indeed rhar a person 

HJl,id. 
••l6id. at pp. 43, 44. 
ITl/1id, 11 p, 47. 
HGlaD'rillt William,, Joinl To,11 .nd COJtlrihlor, N,,ligmr,, (11t ed. l9Sl) II p. J08. 
10p,r Ranc1 J, iD C•r -' Gmn.J J1t1ur.ac, Cor,'n Lid, "· Sqrrun,, ad MJOMI, 0"6) 

1 D.L.R. (lad) (S.C.C.), at p. 372. 
aowilliama. o,. tit., foomoc.l 21, at p. JU. 
••{19'7J 1 All E.R. at pp. 41, 41. 
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could be tabn to consent to auume all dangen, aipt umeen, even if. u ia b, 
no means clear, the law will permit him to do ao.11 However, a notice-board 
coupled with a contezt, whether such a conrext form part of the notice 
(as by specifying the dangers), or whether it consist of the physical surround
ings which may, u in the present cue, speak for theauelva, would form a 
sufficient communication of the extent of the peril in appropriate cues. 
Voluntary acceptance of the risk would then be a quaciOA to be determined, 
in the majority of cua, from the conduct of the party encountering the clanger. 
This may be pmvided, in cues such u the preacnt, by the act of coming on to 
the land, dapi1e the lmowledp." 

One final point may be taken. It ·il.!m\l to be the cue that where ~ol,nti 
non fit injurid is applicable, contributory negligence and apportionment are not 
far off,11 While there is a difference in theory between a case where no duty 
of care is owed (u is the cue where the defence of Yol,nti is established) and 
one where there is a duty of care but the amsequeaca of the breach of such a 
duty are panly the fault of the person injured, there is very little distinction 
between the two in fact. In many cases, reduction, rather than total elimination 
of the damages recoverable by the liamee, would aean to be the fairer solution. 
The establishment of Ashdown v. Willillms on what, it is submitted, is its 
proper footing, may allow for such a possibility. 

-R. R. Stuart 
Stcond Y tdr Ldw 
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